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 Key Survey Results

101

17,495
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89.4%

100%

89.5%

Sessions/Activities
Held 72 sessions and character-themed reading events
online and in the community +  4 schools and 14 daycares.
 

Ready for Kindergarten Kits

Children/Families Reached

Families with children 0-12 years of age received  4896
quality  English children's books at key times throughout
the project + 3342 Disney Workbooks donated from
SWLSB via First Book Canada. 

Children's Books | Workbooks

72

200 Children graduating from pre-kindergarten received
fun Kindergarten Kits with books, Play to Learn activity
ideas, exciting materials and resources.

Parent/Caregiver Information
From July 2021 until June 2022, thousands of information
resource cards were distributed to families in Laval

How to Raise a Reader 
ABC's and 123's 

How Reading Helps Children
Teaching Colours & Shapes

22 Gummy Bear Club Reading Sessions
101 Activity bags distributed to families who took part in
sessions of Family Gummy Bear Reading Club. More
than 75% attended 10+ sessions during the project.

Online Family Literacy Web Visits
Information and links to exciting resources for families and
children of all ages, encouraged families to PLAY to LEARN.

89.5% of families and 100% of the daycares surveyed believed our
family literacy activities helped instil a love of learning and a
desire to read together as a family.

Love of learning and desire to read together

Inspired families to read
89.4% felt either they or someone in their home was inspired to
read to their child/ren more often following our family literacy
sessions.

Parents commented favourably
100% daycares surveyed reported parents commented
favourably to them about the resources and books children
brought home after TLE's reading visit/s.

Benefit of activity
100% of parents/caregivers found benefits to our sessions,  
including the opportunity to participate in a fun reading
activity together with their children and inspiring creativity.

FREE books for children's home library
78.9% of parents/caregivers surveyed believe receiving books
from The Learning Exchange made their child more interested
in books and reading.



Definitely helped get him excited to attend.

The activity bags were filled with craft materials that sparked creative projects in our
home.

You have such a beautiful voice when you read. 
Thank you for coming to read to our class today. 

I am so happy that I came to school today.

TLE'S STORYTIME COMMENTS

It is an absolutely wonderful program with so many moments our children adored!

Thank you for making our weekends fun! Reading, dancing and creating a craft was such a great
way to start our day

I have told several friends about the wonderful experience and encouraged them to participate.

My daughter and me love the gummy bear sessions. Miss Enza and Miss Darlene conduct
really engaging sessions. My daughter loves the story-telling and practices the crafts
shown in the gummy bear programs eagerly. Her imagination for new drawings and crafts
have become more vivid after attending these reading sessions. Thanks to TLE.

For her birthday my daughter asked for a gift certificate to Indigo to buy books and her first
purchase was the Smart Cookie by Jory John and Pete Oswald.

I loved the Gummy Bear sessions. We enjoyed the stories and the crafts. The entire family listened
to the story. My son loved the sessions!

 

I feel that I am a better parent because of amazing resources like the Gummy Bear Club. I
am integrating reading in all of my daily activities and interactions with my child, from
reading the Metro subway map, to having my son write the grocery list. My son feels part of
a community, which is so nice. My son loves reading and sharing with others who enjoy the
same is so beautiful to see and experience.

Hope we have another round soon! ~ We would love for this to continue!  ~ Thank you so much for
the sessions!  ~ A big thanks to Enza and TLE! Lots of fun interaction with other families.

I strongly believe it really helped her to develop an interest in reading more.
Wants me to read bedtime stories more often before going to bed. 

The children here at our daycare enjoy reading books, having a visit from TLE enforces the
idea that reading can be fun and educational.

Thank you for your dediction.

Very much appreciated. Children went home happy to have received a book and excited
for parents to read to them before naptime.

Thank you for the well prepared and thoughtful activities.

We love the bag...we still use it for fun!  ~ Well put together.  ~ We appreciated this generosity
so much!

Inspired creativity...very excited to receive new books.

Movitated our staff to do more animated readings. Parents adore all the free resources
available on line.

They adore the animated story time. The team is fabulous!

If a copy of the book could be left for us to reread to the children again it would be great.
We are in a daycare so repetition at this young age is wonderful. 
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